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Lloyd - George’s Speech i-f#
'?sia is unavailable and our own har

vest is poor, while only three eights 
of the ndqpal winter sowing 
taken place owing to bad weather.

Lloyd-George’s Message
To Newfoundland

has

Food Controller.
Under these circumstances the late 

Government decided to appoint a Food 
Controller. We appealed to fj*e 
tien to assist the Government in the 
distribution of our resources, so that 
no man shall suffer hunger because 
somebody else has too much. That 
means sacrifice, but the men on the 
Somme are enduring far greater 
rifices.” An announcement was 
by the Premier that more drastic 
steps would be taken regarding ex
cess profits. He referred also to the 
proposals for universal mobilization

“They Accepted this War for an Object, and a World
Object, and the War Will End When That Object 
Has Been Attained.’’

km-
From the Right Honourable the Sec- be In vain and that the fight whfeh we 

retary of State for the Colonies to are waging together for humanity and 
His Excellency Sir W. E. Davidson, 'civilization shall be fought 
K.C.Nf.G., Governor of Newfound» _ umphhnt issue, 
land.

na- pjs?
jpf

to a tri- 
We realize we shall 

need every man that we can put into 
19 December, 1916. the tield’ every pound that rigid public

and private economy can provide and 
every effort which a united people can 
put forth to help the heavy task of our 

Oil taking in hand the high office ' soldiers and sailors, 
with which His Majesty has charged contributions to the 
me I send you on behalf of the people already made by the Dominions gives 
of the Old Country a message to our ‘me sure confidence that their deter- 
brothers beyond the seas. There is no j mination is no less high than ours and 
faltering in my determination that the j that however long the path to final 
sacrifices which we and

i
isac- m

:
• ffifFollowing for your Prime Minister 

from Prime Minister:—
macie

h t

The splendlu
common cause

of labour, saying, “WTe propose to ap- 
It is full of en- point immediately a Director of Na-

declared couragement and hope. Just look at tional Service, who would be in
upon it! An absolutely new army—the old | charge of the matter of universal

Tho w ,, . , , . . 1# , purpose for which w<> entered the army had done its duty and spent it-
,, Th but for Mhlch he himself was mainly war, othewisé the great sacrifices self in the achievement of that

message is addressed to Hon. P. T. responsible. Our ancestors wei^ taa- Hve have been making will be in vain ! task tmc :q „ Q_ . ' .
McGrath. Reuter’s correspondent here, en in once and bitterly they and Eur The ferma note ctato th ' I * '. a neW army. But a year the army. The Civil Director wnl

nne it m, I eyand Eur- The German note states that it was j ago it was of the earth of Britain, yea, begin by scheduling all industries and
LONDON, Dec. 19 (via Reuter’s Ot- ope ruedlt- The time was devoted to for the defence of their existence and and Ireland. It became iron LIL* i !

taw a Agency).—In opening his speech i reorganizing his forces for a deadlier 1‘redom for national development that; (Cheers.) v Lx essential n nnn. pCJ f ^rac er,
in the House of Commons this after- attack than ever upen the liberties ! the Central Powers were constrained . „ r . . r . . essen ia ° e

of Europe. Examples of this kind, to take up arms. Such phrases • de- T A^lnte\y New Army' T
cause us to regard this note with a I feat even those who pen them They bas passed throu6h the ®lassed a® ^dispensable while, ot-
considerable measure of reminiscent are intended to delude the German 'fiery furnace and the enemy knows it hers would be drawn °n for the men

is now fine steel. (Cheers.) This new | required either for the army or for
indispensable industries. “The

The following » report of Premier weariness. The appeal was always to the boast of Prussian 
Lloyd George’s speech was received made in the name of humanity. He ae- triumph. Mr. Lloyd George 
via Reuter’s Agency at Ottawa by spe- manded an end to bloodshed at which we must keep a ‘steadfast eye 
cial arrangement between that Asso- he professed himself to be horrified I the 
ciation and the Colonial Office.

military tory of the world. : U

1■ isna-
jou have victory we shall tread it side by side. 

I LLOYD GEORGE.tional service. The Military Director 
great I would be responsible for securing for made and have still to make, shall not

England Applauds ii
m

noon the Premier. Right Hon. David 
Lloyd George, said that he appeared 
before the House with the most ter-

i «1

London Newspapers Say That Premier 
Has Spoken For The Nation

m

lsquietude. We feel we ought to nation into supporting the designs of 
know before we can give a favorable Prussian military caste. Who. ever 
consideration to such an invitation, wished to put and end to Germany's

national existence or their freedom 
for national development? We wel
comed their development so long as it 
was on the paths of peace. The Allies 
entered this war to defend Europe 
against aggression of Prussian mili-

;:*irible responsibility that could fall up
on the shoulders of any living man. 
as chief adviser of the Crown in the 
most gigantic war in which the coun-1Germany is prepared to accede to 
try was ever engaged, a war upon the !the on*y terms uP°n which it is pos- 
events of which its destiny depends. ! s^e *or Peace to be obtained and 
Not only was it the greatest war ever ' ma*nta‘ned *n Europe. These terms 
waged, but its burdens were the heav- j bave becn repeatedly stated by all the

leading statesmen of the Allies.

army, new men, new officers, Gen
erals new to this kind of 
have faced the greatest army in 
the world, the best equipped
best trained, and have beaten them, |InducinS Arthur Neville Chamberlain,

(Loud ILord Mayor of Birmingham, to accept
under

na-
work, I tion is fighting for life and is entitled 

to the best services of all citizens.
LONDON, Dec. 20.—The bulk of the 

morning papers agree that Lloyd 
George expressed the views of the 
British nation in his speech.

“The Premier,” says the Times, “ex-, 
pressed the thoughts and the wishes 
of the nation and laid down a pro
gramme which will command hearty 
support.”

This is the tone of comment in 
most other papers, who hold that the 
Premier’s answer and also Lord Cur- 
zon’s speech in the Lords, are moder
ate in phrase and in form and 
answerable in substance. The papers 
declare that the nation is prepared 
and will willingly undertake all the 
sacrifices 1 foreshadowed and will 
face greater privations if necessary to 
ensure these ends of reparation and 
security which the Allies demand 
from the Central Powers. There is 
nowhere any hostile criticism of the 
Government’s declaration, but the 
Daily News comments that the fore
cast of measures of the organization 
of the nation do little more than in
dicate that the policy of the late Gov
ernment would be continued and ex
tended. It says that if the new Gov

ernment succeeds as . well as its pi«- 
decessor, the nation will be grateful 
and that if it succeeds the nation will 
be more than grateful.

At the same time newspaper com
ments point out the possibility of neg
otiations being undertaken notwith
standing the strong statements of the 
Premier and Lord Curzon, and their

and Tbe Government has been fortunate in
!
-

'beaten them, beaten them!
cheers.) Battle after battle, day àf-1the P°st of Director General 
ter day, week after week, in the this scheme. He will immediately

de- Proceed to organize a great system of 
vised by human skill, they have enrollment for industrial purposes.” 
driven them out by a valor which After making an announcement in re-

u>5 gard to the nationalization* of ship-

::;;

iest ever cast upon this or any other ; 
country, while the issues were tiie j
gravest ever attached to any conflict Asquith has stated them repeatedly, 
in which humanity had been in vol v- It is important that there should be'iS 
ed. The responsibilities of the new 
Government had been suddenly ac
centuated by the declaration of tne 
German Chancellor. “The statement 
made by the latter in the Reichstag',’’ 
lie continued, “has been followed by 
a note presented to us by the United 
States without comment. An answrer 
will be given by the Government m 
full accord with our brave Allies. Na
turally there has been an interchange 
of views, not upon the note, because 
it has only recently arrived, but upon 
the speech which propelled it, and In
asmuch as the note itself is practicab
ly only a reproduction, or certainly a 
paraphrase of that speech, the subject 
matter of the note itself has been dis
cussed formally. I am very glad to 
be able to state that we lyjve eacn 
separately and independently arrived 
at identical conclusions. I am glad 
that the first answer was given oy 
France and Russia, for they have un
questionably the right to give the first 
answer to such an invitation. The 
enemy is still on their soil, and their 
sacrifices have been the greater. That 
answer has already been published, 
and on behalf of the oGvernment I 
give a clear and definite support to it.
Any man or set of men who want only, 
or without sufficient cause, to prolong 
a terrible conflict like this, would have 
on his soul a crime that oceans could 
not cleanse. On the other hand, it Is 
< qually true that any man. or set of 
men who, from a sense of weariness 
or despair abandoned the struggle 
without achieving the highest purpose 
for which we entered it, would be 
guilty of the costliest act of poltroon-

K
strongest entrenchments evertary domination, and having begun It 

must
Restoration and Reparation i

8 HIinsist that the only end 
the most complete and ef

fective guarantee against the pos
sibility of that caste ever again dis-

is incredible but which gives 
hope, which fills you all with pridel pin&- Mr- Lloyd-George said the Ad-

be_ miralty, and he hoped that it would 
and be possible shortly to announce, 
for not merely the plan for more effective 
has Iuse °f ships on the register, but for 

the construction of ships lo . make

mi Ino mistake in a matter of life and 
death to millions, therefore I will 
peat them again, namely: Complete tu?bing the peace of Europe. (Cheers.) 

restoration and full reparation and ef
fectual guarantees. Has the German 
Chancellor used a single phrase indi
cating that he was prepared to 
cept such a peace?

endorsement by members of the late 
Government. -Thus the .Daily Npws 
says that the door is not necessarily 
banged and bolted and that the Allies’

re in the nation to wThich 
long.

Ir.they
It is a fact that

full of significance’ for us, and 
the foe (Cheers. ) The enemy

f
f Prussia A Bad Neighbour
Prussia since she got into the hands 

of that caste has been a bad neighbour 
—arrogant, threatening, bullying

The very sub- shifting boundaries at her will—tak- 
stance and style of his speech con- iiig one fair field after another from 
stltute a denial of peace on the only weaker neighbours. With her belt 
terms upon which peace is possible— ostentatiously full of weapons of of- 
he is against the rights of free na- fense. and ready at à moment’s notice
tions. Listen to this from the Ger- to use them, she alw-ays has been
man note : “Not for an instant have and unpleasant and 
Central Powers swerved from their neighbour in Europe, 
conviction that respect for the rights It is difficult for those living thous- 
of other nations is not in any degree ands of miles away to understand 
compatible with their own rights and what it has meant to those who lived 
legitimate interests.” When did they near her. Even here, with the pro- 
discover that? Where was the respect tection of the broad seas between us 
for the rights of other nations in we knew what a disturbing factor the 
Belgium and Serbia? That was self- Prussians were with their constant 
defence, I suppose, menaced by the naval menace, but ecen we can hard- 
overwhelming enemies in Belgium, ly realize what it has meant to

I suppose tha^t the Ger- France and Russia. Now that this
mans had been intimidated into in- war has been forced by the Prussian

military leaders upon ranee, Russia, 
thou- FItaly and ourselves, it would be cruel 

folly not to see to it that this swas- 
buckling through the streets of Eur
ope to the disturbance of all harmless 
and peaceful citizens, shall be dealt 
with now- as an offence against the 
law of nations. (Cheers.) “The mere 
word that led Belgium to her own de
struction will not satisfy Europe any 
more. We all believe it; ye all en
trusted it. It gave, way to the first 
piessure of temptation, and Europe 
has been plunged into the vortex of 
blood. We will therefoie wait until 
we hear what terms and guarantees 
the German Government offer other 
than those which she so limply broke 
and in the meantime we shall 
put our trust in an unbroken 
army rather than. in a broken 
faith. (Lour cheers.) “Let us for ay 
moment,” continued the Premier,
'ook at the worst.

Peace Without Reparation Roumanian Blunder Unfortunate.
Without reparation peace is im- The Roumanian blunder was 

posible. (Chers). Are all these unfortunate, but the worst is 
T1 . outrages against humanity on land it prolongs, the war. It does

icre . re . o reposa s and sea to be liquidated by a n°t alter the full damage facts of
What are the proposals? There are few pious phrases about humanity? the war. I cannot help hoping that 

none. To enter a conference on the js there to be no reckoning for them? it may even have a salutary effect 
invitation of Germany proclaiming Are we to grasp the hand that per- in calling the attention of the Allies 
herself victorious without any know- petrated these atrocities in friendship to obvious defects in the Allies’ or- 
ledge of the proposals she proposes without any reparation being tender- ganization, not mere in the or-
to make, is to place our heads into a ed or given ? Germany leaves us to ganization of the whole. If it does ______ ing its fruits.
noose with the rope end in Germany’s exact damage for all further violence that and braces them to fresh efforts The previous administration had “We, propose, therefore, at an early 
hands. This country is not altogether committed after the war. We have it may prove, bad as it is, a blessing become Peace structors organized for date,” he went on, “to summon an
without experience in these matters, already begun. It has cost us much in disguise. It has been a real a different purpose and for different Imperial Conference and place the
This is not the first time we have and we must exact it now so as not set back. It is the one cloud, it conditions. A craft suitable for river whole position before the Dominions side of the domestic problems before
fought a great military despotism ov- to leave such a grim inheritance to is the darkest cloud that appeared or canal was not exactly the kind of taken together, in order to achieve the new7 ministry, Mr. Lloyd George
ershadowmg Europe, and it will not our children. Much as we all long on ac learing horizon. We are doing vessel for the high seas. He was not and complete a triumph for the ideals said: the triumph for it is not what a
nvprVhrnw8! iTLT! ™ f0r PeaCe’ deeply aS We are horrified our bc6t to make iV impossible «at here referring to the last Cabinet but they and we are fighting for.” -We are anxious to avoid all con- nation gains’, but what it gives that
ran -ppnii nf th > , ^ t^ th ^ Wlth thlS aote aild the speech that dlsa8ter should lead to a worse to the old system of cabinets, in which Break With Asquith. troversial questions. The functions of makes it great.” »
, ‘ 1 e g ea es o ese which heralded it do not afford us one. We mean to take no risks. We the heads of every department were The Premier referred briefly to his, the Premier and the Leader af the The Premier’s peroration
aespots wnen ne had a purpose to much encouragement and hope for an j have decided to take definite and de- represented inside i the z Cabint. Mr. break with Mr. Asquith, saying: House of Commons have been sèpar- follows7
srhpmpo h| honourable and lasting peace. WhaLcisive action and I think it has sue- Lloyd George, after dealing with the “It *s one of the deepest regrets of ated because it was believed that the “If in this war I have paid scant
schemes his favmrlte device was to hope Ip given In that speech? The Reeded. We have decided to recog- peace problem, touched upon the gen- my life that I parted from Mr. Asquith1 double taeke were top much for one heed to the call of party, It is because

Peace He usually appeared under! h-»0'6 r00t,.and of this jreat^iM the agents of the great Greek eral policy which would be inaugura- and some of my friends have known man. The organization of the new I realized from the moment that Prue-
1. aPPeared umicr bitterness, the arrogant spirit of the;statesman Vemzeloe. (Cheers.) I ted by the new Government. With how I strove to avert that parting. 1 Cabinet is best adapted for the pur- sian cannon hurled death at a neeoe

these conditions when he wished for, PruS8ia„ mfl,t rv caste will soon be | should like to say one word about the respect to the question of food sup- am proud to say we never had a per- pose of war. In war you want prompt able 3 înoCle mtlè co3rv

as dominant as ever if we patch up lesson of the fighting on the western plies, Tie said, “The main facts are sonal quarrel. It was with the deepest decision, and the Allies have suffered that a challenge had been sent to civ-
quests or secondly when his subjects12 1''lace "ow; (Cheers), After point-, front, about the significance of the plain. The harvests of the United grief that 1 found it necessary to send disaster after disaster from tardiness lllzation to decide an issue higher
juests or secondij xvnen his subjects jng out that the apeech in which peace, whole of that great struggle, one of states and Canada are failures, and in my resignation.” I of decision ” ' than party deener than Dartv wider
showed symptoms of fatigue and war proposals were suggested resounded, the greatest ever waged in the Ms-j the Argentine promises badly. Rus-, Turning to the more purely political1 —REUTER | (continued on page 5 >

it:flat refusal of Chancellor von Beth- 
mann-HoIhveg’s offer is not meant to 
indicate that the Allies do not wish 
peace, but that Germany must ask it 
in the role of the vanquished and not 
as vfcattB.^-wWie .î^eyrs ejjpresaed the 
hope that the Allies will

un-
pi

seen that army grow under his very 
eyes. They are becoming veterans I good the wastage of war. Of the co- 
and therefore, basing our confidence °peration between the Entente Allies 
upon these facte, If am as convinced he said> “As to our relations with opr 
as I ever wras of our ultimate victory j Allied venture, I say we woitld seeîï

two things; “unity of aim,” and

,

ac4-

speedily
agree on price and terms on which 
they will be willing to negotiate. Even 
the Mail, which has always demanded

if the nation proves as steady, as
and I “unity of action.” Before we can takevaliant, as ready to sacrifice

learn and endure as that great army | fMl advantage of the enormous re-
tources of the Allies there must be |disturbing J on the Somme. (Loud Cheers.) 

(Hear, hear.)
;

extreme measures against Germany, 
says there is no obstacle whatever to 
peace if Germany really want it. 6he 
has thereby to withdraw from the oc
cupied countries and we are willing 
enough to discuss reparation and 
guarantees for the future.

ml some means of arriving at clear deci-
The New Government. .. , .., „ ; sions and carrying them out.

The Premier preceded to refer to llT , . . . ., ...,. „ t , . I believe if this is done it will serve
the new Government, remarking that I., . ’. i to equalize conditions. There must
he was anxious in doing so, to avoid , , .. , .
„ . ,, . . ,. A be more consulation between men inall îsues that indicated irritation, con- .. „ ,, .. . „„ ... , the matter of the direction of affairs,

troversy or disunion. It must not be . . . „ ', , , , ■ , There must be less feeling that each
assumed, he sad, that he accepted as . . _

. ^ , , . , , J country -has got only its own front tocomplete, the accounts which had , , _ , . ., . . . , . , look after. The must be a just policy
been given of the way in which the „ . , ,, ' T
_ , , of a common front; there must be re-Government was formed. He was ... , .... .. . ,,, ,, , ,, x . cognition by all the Allies that thereconvinced that the controversies . , , 4 x , » , .,, , . , ■ ' is only one front, instead of having
would not help. As regards the , .. . ^ . . overwhelming guns at one spot and
future, therefore, so far as he wasL

. , , . bare breasts, gallant breasts, at an-
concerned, he placed them on one other
side. Speaking of the unusual char-

R
#

ilf1
Is H
r.i i

ELOQUENT PERORATION ■Iim(Laughter).

î m.vading Belgium, burning Belgian cit
ies and villages, massacring 
sands of inhabitants, old and Voung 
carrying the survivors into bondage. 
They were carrying them into slav
ery, when this note was being written 
about their unswerving conviction as 
to respect for the rights of other na
tions. Are these outrages legitimate 
interests of Germany? We must know

mj ill : :|j
I ElLONDON, Dec. 20.—The following ( and shifting sands and perhaps for 

are a few of the most striking sen-[cruise in home waters, but a Cabinet 
tences from the latest part of Ltoyd of twenty-three w7as rather top heavy 
George’s speech:

a
1

The Irish Problem.acter and composition of the Govern
ment as in executive body, he said 
the House had realized that 
had been a separation between 
functions of Premier and Leader of 
the House.

The solution of the Irish problem,
there ! sa*d tbe Premier- was largely one of 

a better atmosphere.

for a gale. I don’t say that this new 
“An absolutely new army, the old, draft is the best adapted for Parlia- 

had done its duty and spent itself in mentary navigation, but I am convinc- 
I wish 1 could 8ay something defin-|the achievement of that great task, ’e dthat it is the best for war. It is 

ite about Ireland, he continued. 1 .This is a new army. But a year ago true ’that in a multitude of council-, 
have already had preliminary confer- Lt was of the earth of Britain, yes, and lors there is wisdom, but that was

of Ireland. It became iron, it has written for Oriental countries and in

[ I
Htne

IThat was because these EitItwo offices were more than one man
could undertake. There were three |,®nces re§ardmg Ireland, and the Cab-1

in inet will take the matter up. I look > 
on an Irish settlement as a great and

that it is not the moment for peace 
if excuses of this kind for palpable 
crimes can be put forward two and a 
half years after the exposure by gyim 
facts of the guarantee. Is there, I 
ask in all solemnity, any guarantee 
that similar subterfuges will not be 
used in future to overthrow

i £

8■
ISpassed through the fiery furnace, and peace times. You can’t have absol- 

the enemy knows that • it is now fine ute equality in sacrifice. In war tha«.
is impossible; but you can have equal 
reaiiness to bear sacrifices from all.

characteristics, he continued, 
which
might be said to have departed per-

there

$
'the present administration I

a necessity war undertaking, and a 
satisfactory solution would be a great 
victory for the Allied cause.

“I am convinced that the Irish sit
uation is a misunderstanding—partly 
religious. We shall ask men of all 
creeds and faiths to help us to do 
something which will be a real contri-

steel.” I
haps from precedents,—first, 
was the concentration of the execu
tive power in a very few hands; sec
ond, there was the choosing of men of 
administrative and business capacity 
rather than men of parliamentary ex-

“An absolutely new army, new men, 
new officers taken from schools, boys 
from schools, from colleges, from 
counting houses, never trained 
war, never thought of war. 
perhaps, never handled weapons

&ery ever perpetrated by any states
man.

There are hundreds of thousands who 
have given their lives. There are 

to millions who have given up comfort- 
Many, able bomes and exchanged them for 

0f daily communion with death. Multi
tudes have given up these whole and

ü
I should like to quote the very 

well-known words of Abraham Lin-
■ :any

treaty of peace you may enter into 
with Prussian militarism? This note Icoin under similar conditions: “We ac

cepted this war for an object, and a 
world object, and the war will end 
when that object has be'en attained. 
Under God I hope it will never end 
until that time.” 
continued
achieve that object by accepting the 
German Chantÿ-Ror’s invitation?

and the speech prove that not yet 
have they learned the very alphabet 
of respect for the rights of others. 
(Cheers.) *

perience, wher they were unable to
obtain both, for the holdship of’ a | bution toward winning the war.

An Imperial Conference.

Mwar. Generals never given an oppor
tunity of handling great masses

■
4 « i.

0f the ones they loved best that the
They have faced the greatest nation may PlaCe *ts

luxuries, its indulgence and its ele-
great department; and, third, there comforts, itsmen.

army in the world; the greatest army
.the world has ever seen; the best fancies on the altar consecrated by 

No Government in the the war, Mr. Lloyd George said, the equipped, the best trained. They have ’such sacrifices as these men have 
country had ever contained such a new administration was just as full of jbeaten them beaten them beaten made. Let us proclaim during the 
large representation of labor. They gratitude as the old for the suPerb‘them ^ batt’le after battle, day after war a national Lent The nation will' 
realized that it was impossible to con- valor of our kinsmen, and he Ifelieved id&y weefc after week in thç strongest be better and stronger for it, mentally
duct the war without getting the com- that the Dominions ought to be more 'entrenchments ever devised by human and morally, as well as physically. It 
plete and unqualified support of lab- fully consulted as to the progress and 
or. Also, they were anxious to obtain course of the war, as to the steps tnafc • 
labor’s assistance and counsel for the j ought to be taken to secure victory.

and as to the best methods of garner-

Paying a tribute to the contributions iwas franker and fuller recognition of 
the partnership of labor in the Gov-1 of the Dominions to the presecution of

Are we likely 
Mr. Lloyd George, to Fiernment.

il
5

$a

They have driven them out -by wil1 strengthen its future and withoutskill.
valor, a valor which is increditable, we shall not get the full benefit

of this struggle. Ourarmies may drivewhen you read the story of it”
“I have no doubt that the old Cab- fhe enemy out of the battered vil- 

inets were better adapted to navigate lages. of France and across the de- 
the Parliamentary river in its shoals vastated ^ plains of Belgium.

might lure him across the Rhine in

ipurpose of conducting the war.

! They

battered disarray, but unless the na- - 
tion as a whole shoulders part of the 
burden of victory it won’t profit by

was as

time to assimilate his conquests or to 
reorganize his forces for fresh con-
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Top* Notch Rubber footwear

TOP NOTCH * 
BOOT

BUDDY

AVING enjoyed the 
confidence o# 
outport customers

for many years, we beg
to remind them that we
are “doing business as
usual” at the old stand.

T • ■
Remember Maunder’s 
clothes stand for dura
bility and style combin
ed with good fit

Argyte left Merasheen at 1 p.m. 
yesterday. /

(Editorial Hr. Grace Standard)
We find then,* „oiir brothers and 

sisters of the motherland giving their 
manhood, working tooth and nail ; 
war. Wr Colonials hâve equal rea
son to love the Flag, arid have ev
en riiore to dread from a victorious 
German militarism than they have. 
Are equally bound to furnish the 
men, the money. Should be equally 
willing to organise as they are.

What do we find? Recruiting lan
guishing. Men, many of them high 
in public life, prominent in business, 
amassing fortunes. No "endeavor to 
regulate- the high prices of necessar
ies, to regulate freight rates, to re
turn exhorbitant war profits to the 
Treasury where they belong, to make 

I to well-to-do forego lturUrÿ and con- 
attempt to put the countfy in a prop 
er state of defence. A ïjeneifal easy- 

I goingriess on the part of feoth Gov
ernment and' people that surely is 
wrong and to be ashamed of and re
medied and the sooner the better.

If a coalition of the best elements 
in both Government and Opposi
tion with the taking iri of mén of 
brains, determination and integrity 
is necessary to put us as a Country 
in some fair line with the Mother 
Country, we should be glad to see it. 
We want, if not conscription, yet 
something its near equivalent. We 
want regulation of food rates, and as 
many of the other things we have 
referred to above as we can obtain. 
We want the Country aroused to 
its duty in helping to win the war. 
We want everybody to measure up 
as well as they can to the measure 
lives. It is our “boys” by the voice 
of their splendid example.

We leartt that the enterprising firth 
of BoWririg Bros., fdr sbtiie months 

Clyde left Lewisport at 4.15 p.m. past> have been considering the ad-
yesterday. , I visibility of establishing minimum

Dundee arrived at Port BUndford wagès for ^ employees. Lately
at 2.30 yesterday. 5 I they decided to majce a step in that

Ethiè lCft Lark Harbdr at 6.30 a.m. I ,jirection, beginning with their mar- 
yesterday, going north. ried salesmen. After investigating the

Home left Lewisporte at 10.20 a.m. C3St Qf living, including the raising 
yesterday. 0f a family, the appearance in dress

Kyle is at Sydney. I an(j home surroundings required of
Sàgona is due at Port au Basques gaiesmen, along with the claims of 
this morning. church, society and charities, and the

Meigle is due at Sydyy. 1 reiation of all this to the salaries
Wren left Britannia Cove at 12.30 given, they (Bowring's) we under

pins. yesterday. | understand, have decided that a wage

not less than fourteen dollars per 
week is required for married sales-

m Iourn /,

/am» 'fm imsiv|mn V,
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A Boot That’s Different . Prospero left St. Anthony at 1.50 p. | men to fill their proper place in the
community. Fourteen dollars perm. yfesterday.

Portia Yèft Hearing Neck at 7 p.ni. | weëk Will be the mitiimUffi wage for
married Salesmen who will be grad-

It’s patented, too—but we don’t charge for that iyesterday.
« ed from that up according to then 

several ability. It can be seen that 
. the oft repeated saying, “Soulless 

KELLIGREWS Companies,” does not apply to Bow-
---------  J ring’s, neither can they be regarded

as looking upon their emploees as 
Sir,—Permit *us to congratulate I mere machines to work all day for 

you upon the fine appearance of the very little pay with a “Drill ye ter- 
hrst issue of the morning Mail and riers drill." It is the attitude of the 
Advocate. We think the Union Pub- firm to look upon their employees as

«
This Boot is Top Notch in quality as well as in name. 

It’s a better boot than you have ever had. Made of the 
finest Para rubber by an entirely new process.

Top Notch Rubber Boots look different and are dif
ferent from the boots you have always worn. And 
$hey will give much better service.

> If you want the latest and best thing in Rubber Boots, 
purchase a pair at once, 
thusiastically because we know from experience that 
they will give you splendid satisfaction.

NOTES FROM

(To the Editor)

£
3a

lishing Co. was fortunate in securing having every right to the full enjoy- 
the service of Mr. Mews and yourself | ment of life, liberty and happiness.

The firm intends to embrace the John MaunderWe recommend them so en-

as Editors. The paper is, no doubt, 
the most popular in the country. thewhole of the employers under 

new scheme as soon as they finalize *
Yesterday a southeast rain storm j the rest of their investigations, 

was felt very much in this section,
and leaves a reminder in the form I EWSY NOTES 
of very muddy roads—Jack Frost 
would be welcomes by pedestrians as 
liie condition of our main road makes 
anything but pleasant walking.

FOR SALE BY
Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafe, The Royal Stores 
Ltd., Fred Smallwood, Steer Bros., and Jesse 
Whiteway, Smith Co. Ltd., W. H. Liddy, Tor- 
Bay, N. J. Grouchy, Pouch Cove.

Tailor and Clothiero

FROM PORT ALBERT
The weather here lately has been 

some days east 
more 
little

In November we

*______  I very unsettled ;
The Fishermen’s Society is holding winds and fog prevail, and 

its regular meeting to-night, When lays westerly winds with a 
matters pertaining to their annual frost in the air.
parade will be discussed. The elec-J / ad a “scad ’ of snow, and it began tc

'ook wiriter-like ; the ponds were in 
Tood order for skating, 
hey are all thawed again.

The Orange Society is also ore-1 ?ards boisterous weather, 
paring for their usual Christmas fes- lad but very little, and the Coastal, 
tive. They intend to hold their pa^ or Bay mail boats have had a choice 
ade on St. Stephen’s Day. We wish | time getting around this place, 

both societies a pleasant day for theii

—The Annual Convention of the
wasFishemen’s Protective Union 

held lately at the coming new Head 
Quarters of its operations—Catalina. 
The program of this new economic- 
political force in our insular history, 
destined pretty soon in all appear
ance to come into political conitrol 
of affairs in the Colony is such as 
on the whole to commend itself in 
our view to the favorable considera
tion of the electorate and the stu
dent of affairs. We need, most will 
agree, a Lloyd George Policy and 
Leader, and it strikes us as the re
sult of our observation the past few 
years, such are in process of evolu
tion to use a common but forcible 
expression. We should all hope that 
“everything will pan out all right”— 
to the common good.

—Editorial, Hr. Grace Standard.

VICTOR FLOUR1
tion of officers will be held thè 
meeting after the New Year. But now 

As re- 
we have

>
XJust Received, ON THE SPOT

2000 Barrels 
Victor Flour

In Time for Christmas We have a full moon now and the
Tuesday nights are fine and clear 
’or, one to watch the s. s. Clyde glid- 

From letters received recently I ;.ng across the mouth of our harbor 
from Private T. A. joskins, of the m her way to Beavertown, when it 
First Nfld. Regiment, intimate that he would only delay about twenty minu 
is enjoying a hard-earped rest in tes to drop in and send ashore our 
England, being granted a three weeks mail and freight. What an outrage! 
furlough. It will be remembered that How the Northern people are incon- 
Pte. Hoskins was one of our Gallipoli venienced. Why? If a man wanted 
heroes and also was in that memor- \ box of freight sent to him from 
able drive of the 1st July,.when so Change Islands, nine miles distant, 
many, of our brave* lads fell’, but we it would be put on board Tuesday 
kre pleased to know that Amour came and then it would be in the hold until 
through without a scratch. He also j fhe following Saturday, when it

annual turn-out.& **

Boxing
Gloves, y

. V GEORGE NEALPunching
Bags,

l

:

digM
y A

*111 c

F.P.U. WESTERN B AY*Whitely 
Exercision,
Sandow’s,
Developer
Sandow’s Dumbell’s, Sandow’s 
Chest Expander, Swinging Clubs 
Air Rifles, Playing Cards etc.,

!

BRITISHThe annual meeting of the Western 
Bay Local Council was held las 
week. The following officers were 
elected: »

Chairman—Stephen Sellars.
D. Chairman—Thomas Crummey.
Secretary—James Taÿlor.
Treasurer—Richard 

elected.
All the members of thé Council 

are in good Standing. At the close of 
the meeting the following resolution 
was carried unanimously:

Resolved: That this Council is de
termined to stand by President 
Coaker in his efforts to oust grabbai- 
isffi, and to give British fair play 
to the fishermen, and that we wish 
the President and Union every suc
cess. 1

took part in that great October fight, vould be loaded here if it was per- 
and did his bit, which earened them | ishable goods, it would be spoiled, 
these strong words : 
the best.”

“Better than The way that the mail service is 
‘bungled up” is very disadvantage
ous. In some harbors where the THE POWER OF PROTECTION

Buying a BRITISH SUIT Means 
PROTECTION irom High Prices

While on this question, we would steamer calls, she makes three ot 
wish to offer our sincere sympathy "our berths, loading freight for mer- 
to the parents whose sons have fal-1 chants, while we (because we are not 
len in this great struggle for right, merchants, and have no influencé iu 
especially to Mrs. Warford, of the I the Government only when they are 
Gullies, whose son, Garland, has I eager to' get votes) are “cut off” as

Walsh re-

been missing since the 1st of July; j mentioned above, 
also to Mrs. S. Hains, of Middle

’J
Ah! That’s a nail in Morris’s po-

Bight, whose nephew, Allan Moyes, litical coffin as sure as “eggs are 
has been missing since that date. | voting ones.”
May God, in His great pity comfortJHartin Hardware,

Company.
PROTECTION in Material. 
PROTECTION in Style. 

PROTECTION in Fit.

Old times say that we are going
to have a mild winter, if so, the fur- 
fiers around in the forest will have 

Mr. W. Howe, the popular agent of I DOOj- travelling on the fox hunt,
the Reid Co. at Kelligrews, has been I gome of our people are gone in to
confined to his home, suffering from j that enterprise, we hope their bunch
a severe cold. We are glad to note j 0f fur will be a large one.
that he will soon be able to take up 
his duties once again. Billy is a gen-1 pleasure of seeing 
eral favourite with all who come in | here united iü the holy bonds of 

contact with him.

them.

JAMES TAYLOR,
Sec. F.P.U. Local Council, Western

#

Bay.
—- o

About three weeks ago, we had theAN INCORRECT
STATEMENT

a young coupleHALLEY & CO.
Every Man and Boy Needs

PROTECTION 
Have It!

I The British Clothing Co., Ltd
E Sinnott’s Building
© Duckworth Street, St. John’s.

Matrimony. May théir married life
be a long arid happy one.

The motor boats here now are 
nearly all out of the water. The ma
jority of the engines being “Pages”, 
ihe^ owners will “close the book 
for this seasbn, until Spring comes, 
when the “Pâge” and its mighty 
works will be revealed again.

With the cold weather setting in 
minishing and very few cases are 
now heard of.

(To the Editor.)
Dear Sir,—It is observed that in 

published a statement to the effect 
that Leonard Miller, Leading Seaman, 
Newfoundland R.N.R., received pay 
ât the rate of 52 cents a day only. 
This is incorrect.1 His pay and em
oluments amount to $8.47 a week 
•made up*as folows, viz:—52 cents a 
day as Leading Seaman—$3.69 a
week. War Retainer 16 cents a day— 
$1.13 a week. Separation Allowance 
to his wife—$3.65 a week. TotaJ 
$8.47 a wefek.

A recruit starts on 40 cents a day 
and War Retainer of -16 a day, and 
not as published in your paper 26 
cents a day.

Mr. Merchant Rumour has it that Cupid’s shafts 
have struck a resident or two, not a 
thousand from that popular resort: 
|The Anchorage), who intend shortly 
to lead to the altar the ladies of their 
choice. Congratulations.

Kelligrews, Dec. 18, ’16.

DO NOT FORGET that before you telî 
y~ur customers that you cannot g^t whât 
t! y want, ithat we have large supplies of 
everything pertaining to our line of busi
ness. We suggest that you always write 
or telephony us enquiring what we have 
iri stock before admitting that it cannot 
be obtained.

We beg to remind you that we have 
now ready far yojir inspection our Fall 
Stock, bought; under favorable circum
stances. A visât will convince you of the 
values we are showing, and will be ap
preciated by us-

•*o-sT

THE MAN WHO 
DRIVES A MOTOR

*

X Private Luke Mugford, of this 
olace, who enlisted last December in 
learn, has been reported missing 
since Oct. 12th.

Hifc mother is trusting that he is 
still alive, and will some day be re
stored to her again.

>
—

Time and again complaint has been 
madé, through the press, of motdr 
cars speeding through the city 
streets at a very fast rate, regard
less of thè ânhoyancë which this pt*ac 
tice causes pedestrians, wheti mud 
puddles predominate. Yesterday a 
young lady, passing along Duck
worth Stfeet, received a splashing of 
mud from the wheels of a speeding 
motor, which covered the side of her 
face and* put her garnients in a filthy 
condition Whilè the man who 
drove the egr, continued ônwàrd as if 
hé were Atlla and all other citizens 
his vassals.

A!
KJ

~l CONFEDERATION UFE 
[ ASSOCIATION.

Since Luke 
enlisted his father has passed to his 
last resting place, at the ripe age 
of 83 years. Luke’s brother, Ken
neth is also in Scotland with “ours*, 
having enlisted last June.

8= H. MacDERMOTT,
' Act. Commander.

3 O
HIGH HANDED

TUST a small amount in- 
J vested in a perfectly j 
safe place, for tKe prêtée- | 
tion of our family, or our- j 

I selves in old age. |
D. MUISJ1N, |
C:_J of Trade Building, § 

St. John’s,
Manager, Newfoundland. $ 

! AGENTS WANTÉb. 8
Hi

Christmas is drawing hear, and 
arôünd some of thbse places, it will 
be rftther dull. The children’s

James Tompkins ^nd Jdsëph Mc- 
Quarry, too fishery wardens on Lit
tle River, have recently seized a part 
barrel of salmon yd tiout, thé prop
erty of a resident of the plâce, who 
had the fish near his barn, waiting 
the coming of the snow to be taken 
to his home, some distance away. This 
high-handed piece of Work m^y in
volve the super-ofltciouà wardens ih 
some legal action. Thë çwnër of the 
fish clâitns that he cyght them in a 
regular way, with rod*

*
Santa Claus has his own team of 
reindeer and in consequence thereof, 
Reid, Bdwring, and Johnny Crosbie 
wïjl have no chance to charge him 
their extortionate prices by bring-

«

HALLEY & COMPANY
106-108 Hew Gowér St.

g
■

£ ' V ..... :______ 0___________ ing alohg his Xmas Toys.
The reason why men succeed' who Albert,

miââ théir own business is becàtise T)ec. 16, ‘16. 
there is 
Marion Crawford.

x
-j 6 —COR.W i-

HALLEY & CO. little competition.—F. oso !• **% SUSAD THE MAIL & ADVOCATE Jand line. -,■ ■ --
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Convinced of 
Final Victory1

ft,» THE CRESCENT PICTURE MELast Night’s Cablese> -Xl
/j* as0

Y0
EVERY AFTERNOON 2.15—EVERY NIGHT 7.15. -/©'©/©.'©S'4 »»»•"<' c-r-r

Venezelo’s Agents to be 
Recognized—Spirit of 
Endurance Must be 

Maintained to 
Win.

Without Full Reparation * 
Peace is Impossible

CAN DEFEAT Presenting Peggy Sweeny, William Burke and Ed.
Arnold in■ :THE ENEMY 4 I

“The White Alley” 5PARIS, Dec. 20.—In an army or
der addressed to the men of his com
mand, after Friday’s success, General 
Mangin, who was in direct command

A regular Sherlock Holmes Detective Story produced
in 3 Reels by Essanay.

:

LONDON, Dec. 20.—Premier Lloyd 
George announces it has been decided 

'of the troops which forced back the to give recognition to agents of for- 
iGermans over the Verdun front said, mer Premier Venizelos of 
| in part, after the battle of October Speaking of the western front, Lloyd 
24th and December 15,

Germany Must Accede to 
Terms Or No Negotiat
ions Can Take Place

WHEN THE ENGINES COME

it is too late to think of insurance, 
and they may be called to your place 
any day, any hour.

INSURE BEFORE THE FIRE 
Instead of regretting after it that 
you did not take our advice. Step 
in and order a policy large enough 
to cover the loss a fire would entail 
on you.

“CROOKED TRAILS”—A thrilling Western Drama 
with Daring Tom Mix.

“THE FABLE OF THE WILLING COLLEGIAN 
WHO WANTED TO GET A FOOTHOLD”—
One of George Ade’s rich comedies.

Greece

fought on 
| ground offering exceptional facilities 
j to the defence with further advantages 
owing to the weather, none con doubt 
any longer that it is possible to de
feat the enemy, 
and disposition of formidable artil-

George referred to the growth of the 
British armies there and continued : 
“I am convinced that ultimate vic
tory is sure if the nation shows the
same spirit of endurance and readi
ness to learn as the mud-stained ar
mies at the front.”

Turning more purely to political 
and domestic problems before the new 
Ministry, Lloyd George said: “We 
are anxious to avoid all controversial 
questions. The functions of the Pre
mier and leader in the House of.Com
mons has been separated because it 
was believed the double tasks were 
too much for one man. The organisa 
tion of the new Cabinet is best adapt 
ed for the purpose of war when we 
want prompt decision. The Allies 
suffered disaster after disaster from 
tardiness of decision.”
‘ Lloyd George said the time is come 
when the Dominions should be con
sulted more formally as to the war. 
An Imperial Conference will be sum 
moned at an early date to discuss vital 
questions. The speech of Chancellor 
Von Hollweg before the Gçrman 
Reichstag was characterised by 
Lloyd George as constituting in sub
stance, a denial of the only terms up
on which peace is possible. The 
Premier analysed the German Chan
cellor’s speech and then declared em
phatically that without reparation, 
peace is impossible, moreover what 
guarantee is there that subterfuge will 
not be used in the future to over
throw any treaties of peace wherein 
we might now enter. We must keep 
a steadfast eye on the purpose for 
which we entered the war. We en
tered it to defend Europe from ag
gressions of the Prussian military 
caste ever disturbing again the peace 
of Europe. Prussia has been a bad 
neighbor. Now that war has really 
been undertaken it would be folly 
not to see to it that swashbuckling 
through the streets of Europe is 
stopped. Disturbance of peaceful ci
tizens must be dealt with here and *

#
now as a most serious offense against 
the law of nations. We will wait 
until we hear what terms are guaran 
teed, there are others than those, bet
ter than those, surer than those which I 
Germany has so lightly broken.

Meanwhile, we shall not turst an un I 
broken army rather than broken 
faith in anyone who wants anlv to ; 
prolong this conflict has a crime on his 
soul which oceans of tears could not 
cleanse, the Premier declared. But 
anyone who abandons the struggle 
without attaining its objective would 
be even more guilty. Are we likely to 
attain our object by acepting German 
proposals.
would be -to put our heads into a no
ose. Historic examples cause us tr 
regard the proposal ‘ with disgust 
The Premier said it was proposed 
to appoint a director of national ser
vice, that all industries and services 
would be scheduled as essential or 
non elsential war. He said he was 
convinced that the Irish question was 

misunderstanding . and 
he hoped
in g would be removed. The settle
ment of the Irish question, the Pre 
mier added, would be a great war 
measure. Referring to mobilization , 
of labor the Premier said no man ! 
would be taken into the army if he | 
were capable of rendering more use- j 
ful service ôutside of it. Arthur j 
Nivelle Chamberlain, he announced, 
had been appointed Director Genera1 
of National Service. The Government 
had been fortunate in inducing Nevil- j 
le Chamberlain Lord Mayor of Bir- ! 

mingham to accent the post of direc- 
tor-General under this scheme ; he! 
will immediately proceed to organise 
the system of enrrollment for indus- 
nal purposes. Reference to the mo

bilisation of labor, Lloyd George 
said it has been decided tc 
adopt principle of universal nationa" 
service and that a new department 
of two sections of military and civi1 
would be created. It was proposed 
to have a scheduling of industries ir 
certain trades it being regarded 
indispensable, labor being provided 
for them. Volunters would be asked 
to come forward for this work, but if 
they did not do so the Government 
would not shrink from asking for * 
compulsory powers. In the course 
of his speech Lloyd George referred 
briefly to his break with Asquith 
saying it is one of the deepest re
grets of my life that I parted from 
Asquith. Some of my friends have 
known how I strove tp avert parting 
I am proud to say we neithefc* 
had any personal quarrel.

•*

LONDON, lasting |Dec. 20—Premier ' hope for an honorable and 
Lloyd George said in Commons peace, 
today that it was felt that they Premier Lloyd George said our !lery with minute preparation of the 
should know before entering ne- answer will be given in full accord iground by good artillery and assis-
goiiations that Germany was pro with our Allies, each of the Allies Ve'r'StoYintonVy^crn break

pared to accede to the only terms has separately and independently through and then manoeuvre under
wherein it was possible for peace arrived at the same conclusion. I [the high command of General Nivel-
to be obtained and maintained in j am glad of the first answer given 
Europe. Premier said that with- i by France and Russia. Lloyct 
out reparation peace would be! George said Allies would insist 
impossible. He said there was no that only end of war must be
proposals for peace. To enter complete guarantee against Prus-
into proposals of which they had sia militarisf disturbing peace of 
no knodledge was to put their j Europe. When the Premier en- 
heads into a moose with the rope i tered house he was cheered en- 
end in the hands of Germany. ' thusiastically from all quarters.
Much as they longed for it, the ; Formier Premier Asquith, who en 
Premier added, Central Powers 1 tered a moment later, also 
not and speech proceeding it af- i cheered vociferously by the Lib 
forded small encouragement and erals.

Superior number

PROFESSOR MCCARTHY playing the Latest and 
Best Music, Drums and Effects.PERCIE JOHNSON

mmInsurance Agent

J. J. St. John
le.

;o

eSe!Promotion 
For Joffre

sp
The TEA with

, strength and 
flavor is

msm
,

I'iiGeneral Neville Takes 
Over Command of 

the French 
" Armies

;
.

i’PY:
1I Iwas
1 If/ n

ECLIPSE, |
HIP?;;
liiI*:-PARIS, Dec. 20.—General Jof

fre handed over command of the 
French armies of the north and 
northeast yesterday morning to 
Gen. Nivelle. In a brief speech 
General Joffre congratulated Gen
eral Nivelle upon his appoint
ment. Principal officers of the 
grand headquarters staff who will 
remain at their posts until Niv
elle forms his own staff likewise 
tendered their congratulations. 
Nivelle replied, expressing ad
miration for the high military 
qualities of the victor of the Meu
se, whose selection as President 
of the Allied Military Council 
he alluded to as a merited pro
motion.

i
;.S3;which wc sell atLloyd George to Make 

Important Declaration
p

jSgppClFl

45c. lb. I

191'!
;<► :

$•****44444 .* VIROYAL PALACE 
BAKING POWDER

20c. per lb. Small

44444*444*44 **♦4 1
&rT Wanted Immediately NPremier Will Speak Under 

Circumstances Unparall- 
ed in History of House

a>*
YS1*4

4*4* ,l*:fj 'kmmTins 5 cts. >4

A MEDICAL DOCTOR,ff4*SCOTCH OATMEAL, 
PATNA RICE, 
JACOBS’ BISCUITS,
HARTLEYS’ JAMS, 

Is. and 2s.

H* -■

ff44 Kfor Little Bay and Adjourning Set- 
ltements.

M*LONDON, Dec. 20—The first ; well kept that the best informed 
appearance of David Lloyd George parliamentary corresponts differed 
before the House of Commons as as to the 
Premier was- made today 
circumstances seldom if

**4*4
f*
H* In
4*

treatment the peace 
under proposals would receive. London n SALARY ABOUT^$3.000.

Apply to

: SIP
**which support Lloyd 

Government most
ever papers

faced by a new holder of office. George’s 
Even if the peace proposals
the Central Powers had not inter-1the Government had 
vened, his statement of the policy conference on Germany’s peace 
of his government, which

-o 4*
H*Won’t Murder 

Capt. Blaikie
f*44of strongly expressed the hope that

decided a
M*
.**
H* W. A. McKay, mf*44 r-

J.J. St.John H*was terms would pot be considered 
chosen in reply to a publis demand even moderate provincial. News- 
for more vigbrous prosecution of 
the war, would have marked an

M*
H44

German Foreign Office 
Says Captain of Cale- 

Donian was per 
forming Duty.

M*papers warned pacifists that they 
had best make up their minds that LITTLE BAY.Dick worth 81 A LeJSarehaet M 4*4*L AFT

X

f*important step in the world con
flict.

prompt refusal would be forth
coming. The hope wras expressed 
in many quarters, notwithstanding 
fact that German Government

... ...•J* *v* *** *** *The peace note, however, 
shifted the interest, and ^ SloSe^rnielceX

every
corner of the world awaited the

x m Keep the Home Fires 
Burning

HLONDON, Dec. 20—In 
Commons today Bonar Law said 
the German Foreign Office had 
given assurance that Captain 
Jas. Blaikie was taken prisoner 
by Germans at the time the Brit
ish steamer Caledonia was sunk 
bbt would not share the fate of 
Captain Fryatt of the British 
steamer Brussels, who was put to 
death after being convicted by a 
German court martial. Personal 
assurance to this effect, Bonar 
Law said, has been given the Am
erican Embassy at Berlin, Jt is 
added Germany considered the 
Caledonia an armed cruiser anc 
that Captain Blaikie in attempt
ing to ram the sub was merely 
performing his duty.

announcement as to the British 
attitude tward move of the Cen
tral Powers. The secret was so

thenote contained no terms, that 
Premier Lloyd George would be 
a little more communicative.

mi■’i
;i ?G:To accept proposals t mI m A meeting of the coal committed 

was held in the Premier’s office 
terday afternoon to discuss the 
coal situation and adopt measures to 
provide against a possible shortage 
of this necessary commodity. Th$ 
Government Engineer, Mr. JT. A. Halil 

is at Sydney for the purpose of final-* 
izing arrangements with the coat, 
companies to give us whatever sup** 
Ply we mav need. The Dominion? 
Coal Co. will furnish steamers to 
bring two cargoes, the price of 
which could not be definitely fixed a£ 
the meeting, though it was though®; 
that owing to the increase in th^f 
cost and the high freight rates there 
may be a slight advance over present 
prices.

lilt XVID
/ yes-K mVATICAN : nSOLDIERS VOTE 

ON REFERENDUM
J ïïï

HORRIFIED l '<J\ WS' : 1 -:

CHIMNEY TOPS l 
FIRE CUT,

For Sale by

HENRY J. STABB 
& COMPANY.

7

yy'LONDON, Dec. 20—A Rome despatch 
to The Daily Cronicle says : 
able to state from a most reliable 
source that the Pope’s attitude to
ward the initiative tor peace is un
changed while he earnestly desires 
the cessation of the war. he will 
take in no peace movement unless he 
is assured of the consent and desire 
of both sides. Germany’s plea of throw
ing the blame on the Allies for the 
continuation of the war has no effect 
at the Vatican, which is horrified at 
the latest German excuses, particu
larly at the French and Belgian 
slave raids.

LONDON, Dec. 20—Soldiers from 
British Columbia who are among 
Canadian trops at the front, have been 
voting during past week on referen
dum involving prohibition and women 
suffrage in their own provinces. It 
is said that they have voted largely 
against prohibition and in favor of 
suffrage.

I am
V

that
misunderstand-

a
:this Ihc Gill Worth While s v

par-
AN elastic bookcase of the 

famous

S ^Vvcr t) ickc
make—a bookcase that is al
ways complete yet never fin
ished for you add section by 
section as required. We have 
this year supplied two friends 
with additions to bookcases 
purchased twenty-three years 
ago.

5m

GERMANRAID mA FAILURE n
o » .READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATEPARIS, Dec. 20.—A raid was under 

taken by German troops last night 
on Somme front north of Sailly Sail- 
Iisel. Today’s War Office reports state 
effort was without effect at Verdun. 
Artillery fighting ocurred in region 
of Letuvemont and Chambrettes.

m

o

NOTHING ?j>
z%IMPORTANT JUST ARRIVED! | j Templeton’s

200 Cases 1 
UNIONS

sn'

PERCIE JOHNSON 
LIMITED.

PARIS, Dec. 20—Official communi
cation given out here today in regard 
to campaign on Macedonian front, 
says nothing of importance accurred 
.yesterday in that theatre of war.

o

?A GERMAN 
COMMANDER DEAD

X

lj zfi l for'ùfrSx THISLONDON. De ' 20—General Von
Fabeok, Commander in Chief one of 
German armies on Western front, is 
dead, according to German newspa
pers, says despatch from Amsterdam. 
Von Fabeck commanded on Somme 
front; he became sick after the sum
mer fighting.

5o li

AVAITOR KILLED. ✓ TOYSnis the kind of weather when 
the housekeeper will appre
ciate the comforts of a IPARIS Dec. 20—Captain DeBea- 

camp, in November, made a flight to 
Munich and droped bombs on town, 
has been killed. He met his end ia 
an airflight near Douaumont, his 
machine falling within French lines.

THE HEIGHT Of 
SATISFACTION

is reached at our market. You get 
the best of Meats, the right cuts 
the correct weight, sanitary hand 
ling and good service. Can you 
ask more?

Come here when you are look 
ing for satisfaction in

CHOICE MEATS.
M. CONNOLLY v -* 

Duckworth Street

z
8?GAS

STOVE
<Selling Cheap z-o siT0YS ATI 

SMITH CO. Ltd. il Templeton’
Only one drunk was gathered in by 

the police last night. One drunk in 
three days is a most promising re
cord for the city on the eve of Pro
hibition.

in the kitchen. 
We have them in all

o
£STEAMER SUNK

SizesLONDON, Dec. 20.—The Spanish 
steamer Azon has been sunk. She is 
2,084 tons. SIo and our terms make ft easy 

for you to buy one.
The s.s. Mary arrived at 4.30 last 

evening from Bell Island and will
Neal’s Telephone 506. X333 Water Street.O----I------------

READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE
* j : " load freight for there at 

wharf. xREAD THE MAIL & ADVOCATE ■
,y

■; ' 2-:.^ . .X'-i-. .ü -, .

Special to fishermen
If you are thinking of purchasing a 
Motor Engine ask us to mail you 
particulars of the

BRIDGEPORT
Job’s Stores, Limited.
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BY CALCARX t4 ,
?* Z

v. - • -------r-----——*1 —
Alex. W. Mews.. .Editor i 
R. Hlbbs Steamship ServiceJHE ca|l to wake up has ' been I 

echoed loud and long in this 
column with an idea of getting 
the people to see<bow the mismao-. 
agenient of the party politician is 
working ruin in our system of 
economy. Our voice is raised 
also to halt, if possible, the mad 

*£ stampede of the politician him- 
* self, to make him realize his de

linquency and (if it may be by 
working on such very poor 
terial) make an honest and 
triotic man of him.

Men are a good deal like boys, 
they are just as stupid and just as 
blind to the magnitude of their 
faults. The example of the older 
politicians sets the standard for 
the one just taking his first steps 
on the road to political perdition, 
or honors, just as you like. As 
^e older and more hardened sin
ner learned from the one who 
\yent before him, so the younger 
one learns to-day and 
teaches those who are to come af- 
er him.

in Chief 
Morning Editor

This is in a manner what hap
pens to the conscience when(“Tp Every Man tiis Own.”) we
commit sin, it loses its property 
of being clear and transparent, it 
becomes dull and finally opaque.

Whether there are, as some peo
ple hold, a predisposition to crim
inality, a vicious tendency in some 
people the result of inheritance 
from vicious stock we do not 
know; whether minds are 'born to 
opagueness to crime or complete 
transparency, we profess to be 
equally ignorant; but this much 
is certain, that only a 
sentiment can keep the soul and 
the mind pure.

Religion it is and not eugenics, 
as some people hold, that is to be 
the anchor and the cable to which 
we must attach ourselves if we

ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, The Bay steamers will finish this Season’s Service, making their final trips 
"weather and ice permitting), as follows:

S.S. “ETHIE” will leave Humbermouth on Wednesday, Dec. 27th.
S.S. “WREN” will leave Clarenville on Friday, Dec. 29th.
S.S. “DUNDEE” will leave Port Blandford on Friday, Dec. 29th.
S.S. “CLYDE” will leave Lewisporte on Friday, Dec. 29th.
S.S. “HOME” will leave Lewisporte on Monday, January 1st.

DECEMBER 20, 1916.
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WE ^ our owti fates. Our own deeds are our*doomsmen.
Man’s life was made not for men’s creeds, but 

actions.
Î men’s 

—LYTTON./

ma-
*444444444444444*H*444*M44*44444444444444444444444**

pa-
PROHIBITION Reid - Newfoundland Co.V

religious
^JIS is a case in point where the activities of a certain section have 

become so important that they take complete control of a word 
and make it stand only for their society. Thus the word prohibition 

^ in itself means nothing unless it re ers to an action prohibited, but 
jihas been associated so long with liquor that when we say Prohibition 

think of nothing else but the stopping of the sale of intoxicating; 
drinks. It is interesting to notice that the voting which has gone on 
among Canadian soldiers at the front shows that théy are largely 
against prohibition. They are, in this, voting differently than their
people at home as Canada looks to tjie day and very soon when it will 
be completely “dry.”
?§ difficult, but

are to save the race from degen
erating into barbarism.

We must save the boy by show
ing him good example and not by 
preaching at .him. 
speaks louder* than words.’

The man who speaks of teach; 
ing eugenics in the same breath 
as he speaks of saving the boy 
and puts forward this pernicious 
doctrine as the nope of the future 
must forget the history of the 
human race.

*4ü 'tttitttttiittuuuwuuw^I ❖4* v44* « 4*4*1

Servicablc Christmas
Presents

4*4*
44*I ■kTo account for this opinion among the soldiers 

may surmise that in the terrible days of suffering 
and hardship,, through which they have to pass, they can appreciate 
fp a very real sense, the exhilarating effect of a “small rum.”

in ♦turn “Example 44 -44
4*4*wea§ E4*4
44 K -44
4*4*4*4

“By little and little we fall.” 
We take our first step in sin, feel
ing our way as it were like one 
venturing on thin ice, knowing it 
is dangerous and ashamed to be 
thought silly for venturing where 
better judgment says we ought 
not to go.

I - We can
Imagine that after a nerve-racking, hard-working day spei\t in trenches 
that are wet, muddy and cold, the warm effect of drink is appreciated 
fpr its own sake, and maybe this is the reason that the Canadian sol
dier says not to stop the liquor. At the same time, we must not over
look the fact that Russia has acted in a very drastic manner towards 
V°dka and that France and Germany-have at least seen to it that1 it 
is kept under, control, and that they have found material benefit by 
doing so. The time is drawing near in our own Island when many 
will have to persuade themselves, whether they like it or not, that 
“there’s nothing so good for youthful blood,.as the pure and spark
ling water.” Of the financial effect Prohibition will have

m
44i 44
4444

tha32$1
44

tie:
M OfAHe must reject the 

teaching of the Holy Writ or his 
theory of eugenics.

When Adam and Eve were made

¥ ÿWjNnty- % We are showing a swell ** 

line of SLIPPERS for «

44
44 tio:

S3 ha44
i.;; - ff4*4* hi3?.We do not leap on to thin or 

untried ice, neither do
f4 445

wa:Christmas"i r.and placed in the Garden of Eden 
to be the original parents of the 
human race, you may be sure that 
they were made after the 
perfect ideal of a perfect Creator. 
Will any eugenist have the 
ity to say that even the apostles 
of the eugenic school to-day could 
fashion or breed any. thing better?

Perfect as our first parents 
made, they fell. They committed 
sin, and from that perfect eugenic 
pair have come all the criminals 
we have record of or the world 
ever knew. A son of this perfect 
pair murdered his brother, 
the line of murderers is unbroken 
to this day, and is likely to 
unbroken to the end of time in 
spite of all that the eugenists may

we leap 
crime. By petty 

peccadillos we gradually wear off 
'it by bit the sensitive surface of

Christmas Shoppers. Our 32 
assortment of pelt Slip- If 
pers for Women and Chil- $$ 
dren s the largest and 
most exclusive line ever 32

4 SOr 44P Aat once intof ouim j ev4444on many a
, on0, there is no doubt, and we think that as an outcome of this, the 

moral tone will be strengthened.

IÜ \J in(4*4 
44 
4 4*

most f for.
our conscience. ‘ By " repeated lit
tle ebrasions we destroy the 
tinuity of the polished surface of 
the conscience till it no longer is 
capable / of receiving an impres
sion, and can no longer distingu
ish a crime from a virtue.

This if the extreme condition

There is no harm in the use of 
liquor, but qnly in the abuse of it, and, it has affecfecT so'‘many of us 
that there was but one

z
entrX 044

temer- v4fHII X \ tercon- k-* . 4*44*4
44

way to settle the whole question. In that set
tlement some are sure to suffer, and 4f any men are thrown out of em
ployment, it should be the earnest work of some department of the 
Government to help them to other employment. Ouf quarxel was not 
wijh the men, but with the business. The Act of Parliament, we un
derstand, was drawn very loosely, as if the Government never expect
ed it would pass, and while it does not say thafc.liquor shall not be 
held in bond after January 1st, it also gives the Minister of Finance 
no power to collect duty on it after that date?. We hope that the last 
weeks will not be marred by too heavy drinking, which can do no good. 
We anticipate that a month or so after January 1st all will havè got 
quite used to the situation and have 
King Alcohol.

of.
nel44 k

tt4*4
4*4

» i-fje
shown in the City. Th

4*44*4* 4*4were up44! 44*
4*444

bar44m 44
44

: dSHE
theWO’S. BLACK, GREY, PURPLE, and RED FELT SLIPPERS, 

ft in JULIET, KOZY and COMFORT STYLES, at prices from 80c. to 
*T $200 a pair.

>1•Hto which logically must lead the 
first little scratch upon the smooth 
mirror of the mind.

bre44
P dat

bfi<There are
degrees of destruction of the 
science varying from a slight 
ebrasion to complete devitrifica
tion, if we may use the similie.

The unbroken amorphous state 
of the melted sand and potash 
when fused and again hardened in 
the right proportions makes glass 
transparent. Let this glass be 
scratched and its surface ebraded

? If

32

ftt con- and
S MEN’S CARPET and FELT SLIPPERS from 50c. to $1.00. 

MEN’S BLACK and TAN SUPPERS, 80c., $1.3(1, to $2.60.

f
no regrets for the passing of remain. 44 wii44 44 , 4*444 mtt

44 tt4*4WOMAN SUFFRAGE Women’s and Men’s Gaiters
Men’s

2 8uckle 6™s M%

$2.30 lo $3.00

do.
4*4
44 VyaSThere will be youthful seiners 

to the end of the chapter; nobody 
of any sense or knowledge 
deny this.

What then are: we to do with

57.A**0 curi°usly enough, we find the British Columbian soldiers at the 
front voting for Woman Suffrage. It is good to see that their 

appreciation of. women’s work in this war is shown in this way, al- 
— though they must have known that to give women the vote is equival- 

ent to voting for Prohibition, because it is a well-known fact that Pro
hibition would h.ave been world-wide long ago, if women had had a 
ypte on it. Woman Suffrage is one of tfie disputed rights which will 
cpme as a natural right after the war is over, if not before. There re
mains no doubt whatever about that. We can no longer afford to exclude 
ope section of the race from all share in the education and moralising 
influences pyhiçh result from the direct exercise of responsible fpne- 

. fions in the Stale. The enfranchisement of

444*4
4*4*44
4*4

3244
44
44*can ■ ,

Our Men’s 
I BUCKLE GAITERS 32

44

: 44 44n~ mm a.44*and it is no longer transparent, 
only translucent. Crush it, reduce the youth who fall on life’s way; 
it to dust, you have not changed leave him to the mercy . of the 
the material but you have changed wolves? Oh, no. We must try to 
its property of being transparent, | reform him, and the chances 
it is now opaque to sight, just as that we may succeed, 
the silica and potash were before

1 ■ i*
si

if• X4
4
4*4
44

■11ttware ******
444*4*

4*4
4*4

It does noî follow either that 444 Buckle Gaiters,t ü
once saved, once put on the right 
track he is secure for eve if On 

Nay, not with eloquent words or' life’s track there "ire 
thought

From mouths of wonderful

usion.
4 4l ' make IDEAL GIFTS. ï 

$1.50 and $1.90 a pair. 3
women may not revolu

tionize the world, but it will at least give them a deeper sense of the 
reality of the sceptre .which their babies’ hands 
to come.

only $3.10 a pair4
4many open 

switches, many spread rails, many 
foul joints and many a misplaced 
bolt or rotten tie tio cause a' run 
off. We all experience the jolt of 
a run off now and then, but the 
jack of faith and religion 
put us on again in most cases.

By all means let us have a house 
of correction for wayward boys, 
but let us not suppose that with 
the opening of such an establish
ment must soon disappear all de
linquency on the -r part of 
youth.

k4 *.1

tt44may grasp in times
, % children in future will be born of two parents, each

politically intelligent. If we deplore now the lack of civic virtue in 
our jpen the cause may be found in the fact that the mothers from 
whom men acquire whatever virtue they possess, have hitherto been
excluded from the only school where civic virtue can be learnt__that
of the actual exercise of

ÎÎ
* 4r umen. ■ «WOMEN’S BUTTONED GAIT J ï

$1.60 to $2.50 M

WOMEN’S BUCKLE GAIT- I
$2.50 to $2.70. H

CHILDREN’S BUCKLE GAIT
$1.20 to $1.90

32 HMen’s
Leather Leggings

But deep in the walled-up woman’s 
heart—

Of woman that would not yield, 
But brayely, --silently, bore her 

pact—
Lo, there is that battlefield!

44
4*4 ERS44 M4*3*44 emsoon $4

civic function^, apd the. practical discharge 
of civic responsibilities. We find that no distinction existed at the 
Creation.

' 4|
ERS

So God created Man in his own image; male and female 4f ri
4444 ■ Black . :. $2.30 to $3.00

$3.00 a pair

created He them.” 44
Vo marshalling troop, no bivouac 

song,
No banner to gleam and 

But, oh! their battles, they last 
From boyhood to the grave.

Yet faithful still as a bridge of 
* stars,

She fights- in her walled-up 
town—

fights on and on in endless wars, 
Then, silent, unseen, goes down.

4

THE PREMIER’S SPEECH ft 13 Tan ERSiiÎÎMwave ; our
AS we anticipated ^nd hoped a few days ago, Premiçr Lloyd-George’s 

speech is to some extent non-committal, and that a way is left 
clear for more open ternis and cqnditions from Germany. This is as 
k should be and no effort in our opinion should be spared to bring 
about a cessation of .hostilities. As Lloyd-George says: “Any one who 
wantonly prolong this conflict has a crime on his soul which oceans of 
tears could not cleanse.”

CHILDS’ LONG RUBBERS :: 
>. ........... $1.45 to $2.50 ::

A stock of Women’s 
Spats, in Black, Fawn 
and Whjte.

32Education cannot take the tend
ency to vicious habits out of our 
nature any more pian can a sys
tem of eugenics. It has not done 
it anywhere that can be pointed 
to. it sometimes increases the 
powers for evil doing. The best 
we can do is to fight the evil so 
as to keep’ it from spreading be
yond bounds.

Let us haye education, let us 
have a house of .correction by all 
means; but let us^ keep eugenics 
out of our vocabulary.

ff;44: u
BOYS’ LONG RUBBERS

.... $2.00 to $4.00
4

75c. to $2.50. V * *
Wc keep Ankle Supports for Men, Women 

and Children; expert fitting guaranteed.

> v.«* % &r JÇ %- 4 » > at*

m t.
THIS DATE and Queen Mary.

1 ►IN HISTORY 44 ■o Oh, ye withJLfle banners and bat
tle sbol,.

And soldiers to shout and 
praise,

tell you the kingliest victories 
fpught

We fought in those silent ways.

i
THE MOTHERST: V

DECEMBER 20, 
New Moon—24th.

A * OF MEN Only to Pleased to make any exchange after 
Christmas.

*1
N
Ij\k"rDay^P^tL-353. 

RICHARD
To Come—11. 

OASTLER

%The bravest battle that ever 
fought !

Shall I, tell where when?
On the maps of the world"you will 

find it out—
'Tis fpught by the mothers of 

men.

was
born

He was closely associated 
with the movement fpr factory 
reform and for his work in this 
directipn has beep called the “Fac
tory King.” He was also a co
worker with Wilberforce in bis ef
forts for negro emancipation.

ICE GEORGE born 1902,

1V* ^4.1?89.
Weather Forecast. tt ) $ji44 «

Qh, spotless women in a wo/ld of 
shame,. I Parker & Monroe, Ltd

| THE SHOE MEN.
/

44444444*f»444-4**t'4r4, *-•* •-*■ * - ...... t ...J *««... .

Twonto (no<m)—Strong winds 
and'galqs from tpyith, 

rain- Thursday f Strong North 
winds, local snow flurries, but 
generally fair and a Tittle colder.

With splendid and silent sdorn
Go back to God as white as you

lEsg||I|
r< V
Ei Nay, not with cannon or battle came IThe kishot, Host warrior born !-■U: —o-
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'™fs®«,rss Haw Honors Arp Won1MVWW 11 VilVI IJ fUX If VII (M.C.), killed two of the entiar i» à

mmm by Men and Chaplains EH£Eg
trâm proceeding htiméwards <Jti —------------------------------------------ with rifle and bayonet and forced the
the evening of the 16th fhè{. dré"W Conspieious in a .list of our honour^'and a half hours with great gallantry, surrender of fifty of the enemy/ 
a reyelover from his pocket and containing over twelve hundred ranks beating off continual enemy bombing Lieut. John W. Patterson, RS, wh<k 
hegan &bmê gün pldÿi àmusihg published in the London Gazette, are attacks." receives the D.S.O., saw. a party of
himself by firing bullets oiit the awards of the Military Cross to j Lt. Arthur E. Arnold “went to the the enemy coming out of a deep dug-
throtlgn the WitldoW.of the car men in, the Tanks and to chaplains assistance of another Tank. He also out and he and two men rusted/Si
when it Was runnihg between for tending the wounded. > rescued a wounded man, and, âl- them, disarmed about 10 who had
Manuels and < Kelhgrews. It was An airman, 2nd Lieutenant S. E. though himself wkunded, brought rifles and took the whole party, 
u°W?uin the fv,dertcfe advanced Cowan, is the first officer to win two his Tank safely out of action.” 2nd. Balloon and Aeroplane féâtl. 

that the man had some disagree- bars to his Military Cross. He won Lt. Herbert G. F. Bown “fought his 2nd. Lt. Arthur V. Burbury, Of York- 
ment with a resident of Mount his first Cross on May 31 of this year, Tank, which was disabled, with great shire Regiment and R. F. C. (liLC>£ 

earl and entertained some ill and the first bar was 'dated October gallantry, reaching his third objec- was observing from a balloon at,»*
eaanM u u^Kalîâ 26' Hls second bar was for a fi«ht with tive. He put two machine guns out height of 3,i)00ft., when the cable wis"
fitA mjn" i this is wny ne secured seven enemy machines, one of which of action.” nti. Lt. Leonard C. Bohd, cut by a shell, He destroyed his pap-

ln ext®nua^10n plead- he brought down in flames. in his Tânk “put a machine gun out ers, ripped the balloon, a most diffi*
hut thVd-J^ frUlat ?e timj* 0t 2nd Lv John Allan il is stated ot actidn and captured the team." cult operation in the air, and then 
Mr F l M ° ^ VT ,an ^bat ‘he manaeouvreed his Tank with Bnrial Service Under Fire. got down in his parachute,
rmirt tn Han in great ski11 under heavy shell-fire over Some eighteen chaplains receive 2nd. Lt Patrick Colin Campbell, of 
davs fhe box,» th rr «1 difflcult and unknown ground and war awards. Of the Rev. Christopher the Argyll and Sutherland itighlanjr
ver in their nnlsp^inn '^6 6 ° br0Ught k into a good Position for S. Shéehàn (M.C.) it is stated that,’ers and R.F.C, (M.C.), on SStiiS

^ ' enflading the enemy’s trenches, which t “on heating that there were a lot of cavalry patrol held up came diowh 6b
he succeeded in doing with good wounded in the front trehebes he 600 feet, dropped bombs .on the. epe-
effect.” went there and remained with one of my, and enabled his observêt5 td dfc

In thp PaI.Va m„rf tn How Mr FIght wlth Revolvers. the battalions for three days. His ‘filade the hostile trCiich With ttih-
F I Mnrrk tf r IP iirpeideH 2nd Lt- Francis J- Arnold “com- conduct was most conspicuous in at- ‘ chine-gun fire.
A* drunk wiVnt» cp’rnnrf ntfénrp it manded his Tank with ?reat courage tending to the wounded and burying M.C. After the t.C.
was was fined $2 or 5 davs The an? determination- Later, the Tank the dead, particularly so when, on 2nd. Lt. Albert Jacfca, V.C., of tile
defendant in an assault case was bt®ing held up> he and his crew con" hearing that some men of another bat- Australian Infantry, tidw awarded the
Rtied $7 and in another the rnm.' ■ to fight with their revolvers. | talion had been killed in the front- Military Cross, led his platoon against 
plainant did not appear 2nd b,t* Edward C. K. Colie “fought line trench, he proceeded there under a large number of the etieinÿ bad
F FF • his Tank with great gallantry, reach- j^very heavy fire and carried out the counter-attacked the battaliofi «to bis

ing the third objective. Later on sev- Burial Service for these men." ' right. The enemy were drlvefa ba^|,
eral occasions he went to the assist-1 Two Fighting Teérs. ' some prisoners they had tàkën

Captain Lord St. Gérriiàns, of the recovered, and 5 of thë ëiiëàiy 6i6p*
brought his Tank safely out of action. ’ Dragoons (M.G.), while with a work- tured. He was himself wotttid'ëd 'to
2nd Lt Arthur H. Blowers “on several ing party “carried out his work for this attack,
occasions assisted the infantry and en- about five hours under very heavy fire
abled them to advanced*
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Blankets and Yarns

are made by
C

The Riverside Woolen Mis, Ltd. ! o
POLICE COVET NEWSl Riverside, 

near Makinson
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:0—^A The Portia left St. Jacques at 7 

a.m. to-day.y
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A man naméd Grëené arrived 
here by the shore train last riight 
from Old Perlican suffering froth 
a very sore leg and was sent to 
hospitai by Mr. E. Whiteway.

The gallant Australian wak a laitce- 
in the open, displaying great courage corporal when he won thë V.d. à>t Afc 

Fourteen Hours Ditelied. and coolness throughout. zac. His four comrades kitted or
The Tank of Lt. Frederick A. Robin- j “Captain Lord Gorell, R.A. (D.S.O.), wounded, he held a portion of 

Insoti got ditched, and “he and iiis “pushed forward and handled his bat- trench single-handed against the at-
The SS Florizel will sail Sat- d*6w dug for fuorteen hours under tery courage and skill. Later, he tack of sëvett Turks, all of Whom b»

x hëàvy flhe, eventually getting the Tank carried out a daring reconnaissance killed.
' dtot and back to the assetntily poltot.” and obtained most valuable iniorm-

dadëd ah eiiemy^ trench and captured ation.”
îJtod Lt. William H. Sampson “ëh- j

| filaded an enfemy trench âtod captur-
ed fifteen prisoners." we T ^ of L. Purdy “

$ELOQUENT United States 
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on Speech
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CASUALTY list 

FIRST ,
NEWFOUNDLAND

REGIMENT

o*
(Continued from page 1)

■
Ut'day For New York and Halifax 
and will ake ptactically a fu 
ward cargo of fish, oil, &c. 
several passengers.

than all party, an issue upon the set
tlement of which will depend the fate WASHINGTON, Dec. 20.—The first 
of the men in this world for genera- official impression 
fions, when the existing parties will George’s reply to the German peace 
have fallen like, dead leaves on the proposals, with the announcements of i 
highway. These issues are issues I Russia, Italy and France, is that it1 
want to keep in front of the nation does npt foreclose

■Mo—
After all, the kind of world one eaf-. 

ries about in one’s self is the iinport- 
2nd. Lt. Robert E. Taylor, of the ant thing, and the world outside takès 

2nd LL Eric London Regiment (M.C.), attacked a all its grace, color and value frbtft
and that.—James Russell Lowell.

andhere of Lloyd » Fists Against Armed Manl I—<y
inspector Ge eràl S 

hear to-day has hàd à 
the sévère cold froth which he has 
been suffering and from which he 
had been recovering and is again 
confined to his room.
» • • à ......—

his Tank' for five fully armed enemy with his Xi,

ifurther j, . moves RECEIVED 11 A.M*, DEC. 80th, 1916.
so that we shall not falter or faint in which might lead to a discussion of 17^7 hrirate Wallace T. Bennett, Flat
our resolution. There is a time in peace such as the Central Powers ! Bay, St. Georges; 2nd London
every prolonged and fierce war when have suggested. This view is held b> I General Hospital; myalgia,
in the passion and rage of conflict men officials of the administration and of 2173 Patrick Murphy, 192 LeMarchant
forget higher purpose with which they the German Embassy, 
entered it. This is a struggle for in- Washington practically 
ternational right, international hon- mous, however in the opinidn that 
or, international good faith, the chan- the British
nel along which peace an^ honor and shown that any positive action by the 
good will must follow among

-•■•Jr

h..fg
H

H :Extension Dining Tables I
Officials at j King George Hospitai;Rd.;

, trenchfoot.
2288 Private Thomas Ellis, 28 Field 

Street; King George Hospital, 
trenchfoot.

munani-1 CHANGE YOURare ■
iOWN WILL In Rôünd FkltnPremier’s speech has r

v

$10.50Lord Hugh Cecil, speaking in St. 
Martin-in-the-Fields Church, said it 
was likely that after th« war we would 
be very much as we were before in 
respect of thë. relations between cap
ital and labour.

men. United States towards mediation not 
The embankments labouriously built only would be premature, but might 
up by generations of men against bar- Embarrass such action later, 
barism have been broken and had not

or Squar eJOHN R. BENNETT,
Colonial Secretary.

ElT* .
updesignO| It is stated authoritatively that for 

the might of Britain passed into the the present the United States would 
breach Europe would have been inuh-.J aCt only as intermediary, transmit- 
dated with a flood- of savagery and un- ting communications between the learn to-day that thé S.S.
bridled rush for power. belligerents. The German Embassy j ^drt Saündérs which hâd beèn for

interprets the British Premier’s s?me time past plying in Concèp- 
speech as opening the door for fur-^on and owned by the

j Euphrates S.S. Coy., has been sold
. to a firm in Norway, where she 

British Premier’s speech, said Count wil, be u^d as a whaler. Mr.
von Bernstorff, the German Ambassa-j Tasker Cook negotiated thé sale
dor. in an authorized statement that for the new owners and the sum
the answer of Great Britain will not* Pa*d ^or the ship is Considerable

and highly satisfactory to the
v , sellers. She leaves for Norway in

there will be at least one more ex- ^uè course

“PORT SAUNDERS” SOLD
Highly 

Finished 
Surface Oak 1 

or Golden 
Gloss.

mHis view was that we could not ex
pect the world to be better and chang
ed after the war merely because as u 
community it had passed through a 
great experience. If the world were 
to be changed and grow better after 
the "war, that change must begin in 
the will and purpose of each individ-

Madc from 

. Selected 

Hardwood.

Pope’s Furniture Showrooms
’Phone 659.

it]
I; J

o r?1:
BUOY PICKED UP

I ther discussion. It appears from the m'j
Mr. LeMessurier, C.M.G., had a 

wire to-day stating that on Decem
ber 11th at 9.35 a.m. a vessel had 
passed a red spherical buoy. It 
was seen in lat. 45.25 N., long.
57.50 W.

at
ual

Iso
:Man’s destitiÿ is towards progress/ 

Hë cànnôt progress if he does toot 
cultivate his mind. That has to be 
Watered and cared for just qs a plant. 
—Peter Keary.

end the matter. To me it looks as if
■M

-o
George & Waldegrave Sts.change of notes, which wrill talk of the 

j future and not of the pafet.
oThe Prospère left Conche at 9 

a.m. to-day, coming South.
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Oood r“^L PFEEEÎ rrizt Day “ Keep the PotI LOCAL ITEMS j
|1 Christmas Trçe 

At Botwood Hall
❖

l SHIPPING .S. A. College Boiling i I

AT THE CHE SCENT.A recruiting meeting was held at 
Chamberlains last night, and as a re-

Rt. Hon. Sir R. Bond came to 
town by the noon train yesterday.

The cRising exercises for the pupils The s.s. Diana is discharging her 
cargo at Shea & Go’s premises. She 
arrived from Halifax at 1.30 yester
day.

To-morrow the Sisters of the Sal
vation Army, as well as the Officers, 
will be busy people. The pots in 
which donations will be received for 
the city’s poor will then be placed 
Water Street and other places and 
feel sure our citizens will respond 
with their usual generosity, 
years the Salvation Army, has done 
splendid work in supplying to the very 
poor people, of the city the wherewith
al to afford a good Christmas dinner.

The Christmas Tree at Botwood
Hall, Hutchings’ Street, yesterday 
ternocn, given to the children of St 
Mary’s Parish, South Side

Daring Tom Mix is featured in of the Salvation Army College took 
suit of the appeals made ,it is ex- “Crooked Trails,” a thrilling. Western place last night in the New Gower St. 
pected several volunteers will

o af-
The time of the Florizel's sailing 

is not yet definitely fixed, 
thought she will get away sometime 
on Friday.

come drama at the Crescent Picture Pal- Citadel. Col. Otway presided and the 
Mr. George J. Adams oc- ace to-day. Peggy Sweeny, William Citadel was filled with the parents of

cupied the chair, and on the platform Burke and Edward Arnold in “The the children who were delighted
were Rev. Canon Colley and three White Alley,” an Essanay detective with the manner in which their off-
men of the settlement who have re- drama in thre reels, and a rich com- spring acquited
turned from active service. The edy by George Ade.
speakers were Lieut. E.

forward. It is was mostoon successful in every respect. Santa
Claus laden with gifts was there in 
all his glory and the little 
charmed with the many toys and Xmas 
gifts he brougha them. A mammoth 
Christmas tree was set up and from 
this the little boys and girls selected

S. S. Nevada arrived yesterday 
from Sydney after a passage of two! 
days, coal laden for the Reid Nfld.1

we

ones were-othemselves. The ForThe Firemen’s Protective Union 
will hold a meeting to-morrow night, 
when matters of importance to the 
organization will be discussed.

“The Fable of proficiency noted amongst the chil-
Churchill, the Willing Collegian who wanted to dre» is indeed a testimony to the abil-

Sergt. Nugent and Sergt. Squires, who get a foothold." Professor McCarthy ity of Ensign Pitcher, the principal of
dwelt graphically on their experi- plays a new programme of music for the college and his assistants and he
ences at Gallipoli and in France and this great mid-week show, don’t miss well deserves the congratulations he
pointed out the urgent need of more seeing it. 
men coming forward. Pte. Jensen,

Co. V
<V

The S.S. Nevada, with a cargo of

%, iRheir r« „me Rrr ot st-6 Rev. H. Uphill, and the Curate, Rev. 
L. G. Pike, were present during the 
afternoon. After the sale teas

-o

DNot alone this but to each family has 
been supplied groceries, meat &c., 

season, the most acceptable Christ sufficient to last them for the whole 
mas present will be a SEASON day and to afford ample for 
TICKET for the PRINCE’S RINK, stantial breakfast and tea. Each 
Buy them NOW at Room 15 Com- then who win contribute to, the fund 
merdal Chambers. Water Street. |t0 keep the pot bolling in ,he homes 
—dec 19,21,23,3i

FOR HER OR FOR HIM at this run from Sydney.received. It must have afforded Col. 
and Mrs. Otway extreme satisfactiona j o •o *brother of the locally famous re- lfle 1-5 p. •« j « |

cruiter, Pte. Phil. Jensen, also ad- IJTtilâQ, 03.1C
dressed the gathering and was follow- ----------
ed by Mr. C. J. Fox. To-night at 8 A most successful affair was the
o’clock a meeting will be held at Tor- saIe of Xmas puddings &c. held yes-
bay, when Mr. T. J. Edens will pre-z tei*day by the Ladies’ Khaki Guild at 
side, and the speakers will be Lieut. the Presbyterian Hall. Lady David- 
H. Ross, Sergt. J. Robinson, Pte. son- who opened it at 3 p.m. heartily 
Hall, Mr. W. R. Howley and Mr. L. praised the work of the Guild, pro- 
E. Emerson. moted to aid returned disabled sol

diers and sailors and promised to join

were
served by Mrs. Uphill, Miss Whitten. 

|Miss Whitten, Miss Ellis, Miss Bennett 
Miss Peters, Mrs. Chafe 
Tooton, which helped to swell the tund: 
which was well above expectations.

The S.S. Durango, sailed from Liv
erpool on the 14th. inst. and should 
arrive here Monday or Tuesday. She 
has a full cargo for this port.

to realize thç splendid educational 
standard set up by the college and so 
well exemplified in the work of (ioth 
teachers and pupils. The pupils were 
frequently the recipients of hearty 
applause. Proceedings were opened 
by Col. Otway in a brief speech, during, 
which he eulogized the College Prin
cipal Staff and heartily congratulated 
teachers and pupils on the splendid 
showing made, 
gramme was rendered:

Song, “Newfoundland” by School ;

a sub- 
one

and Mrs.

of the poor will be performing an act 
of charity which cannot go unreward

ed
The schr. Aranconia which left 

here with a cargo of codfish for Jas. 
Baird Ltd. has arrived at Oporto after 
a run of 33 dayfe. 
very stormy weather on the run

Bro-o ed. The high cost of living this Those volunteers who reside 
outside the city will be given an 
opportunity of spending the 
Christmas in their homes. The 
volunteers who remain here will 
spend the day with their friends 
also and look forward to a jollv 
good time.

Mr. Hy. Réélis, one ef the stewards Christmas will cause great anxiety 
in the saloon of the Stephano when in many homes as to the possibility 
that ship was sunk by a submarine, of securing the usual Christmas cheer 
arrived here by the Florizel yester- but if all help in this worthy work no 
day. Since the Stephano went he has | family need be unsupplied, 
been working ashore in New York.

She must have had
over.

o The following pro- o-
F.P.U. AT BAY-DE-VERDE HOLDS the organization. 

ANNUAL MEETING.
The schr. Ada Peard will be 

leaving Halifax about Christmas 
Day for this port in ballast. She 
was recently purchased by the 
.firm of Geo. M. Barr.

We feel
assured then that this year the ladies 
and officers in charge of the pots will

| After the opening Lady Davidson 
, was entertained at tea by Mrs. A. W. Recitation, Miss May Barter; Song, 

The annual meeting of the F.P.U. Harvey, Hon. President of the Guild, Miss Jean Joyce ; Dialogue, “Mother’s 
at Bay de Verde was held recently. and Mrs- c- w- Tessier, the President. Reform Club”; Presentation of Book-
The following officers were elected The attendance during the afternoon keeping Prize; Song, G. Skirving* Re
fer the ensuing year: and night was Very large and those in citation, “Ray North”;

Chairman—Thomas Sutton. charge of the stalls did
D. Chairman—Michael Keys.
Secretary—Michael Broaders.
Treasurer—Stephen Blundon.

o-
LONDl 

strpng d 
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Monroe & Co. yesterday cleared the not appeal in vain to the public and 
Czarina for Pernambuco, with 5,714 I that their efforts in the cause of God’s 

qtls codfish. This vessel, formerly a j poor will be liberally requited, 
yacht owned by Lord Brassey, is now

-o
Fresh salmon were selling in town 

to-day, they were brought in by fisher 
men from down the shore and

o-
The schrs. Hillcrist, Emily An

derson and J. M. Refuse are due from 
Halifax with cargoes of flour. After 
discharging, they will load fish in 
drums for Brazil.

Action Song, 
a splendid “Dolly’s Lesson”; Recitation, R. Rad-

Colonel Otway desires to acknow-
one of the finest ships of our foreign I ledge the following subscriptions 
going fleet.

soldto- readily at 22 to 25 cents per pound. 
Many fishermen hold the opinion that 
these fish could

trade. i ford ; Song, Miss Lily Moulton ; Dia 
One item, the cake sale alone, yield- logue, “School Scene" Distribution

wards the Christmas cheer to the 
poor, and winter relief.o

be procured all 
through the winter if nets were kept- 
out.

ed $350. An excellent concert was of Certificates; Herring, which had struck off at | His Excellency Sir W. E. Davidson. 
Broad Cove for a few days, have Uio.OO; Reid Newfoundland Co, $50.00; 
have again put in appearance and | Anonymous, $32.00. 
those of the fishermen who have
nets in the water hope to secure good | CATALIN A COUNCIL HOLDS AN-

NUAL MEETING.

Song, “Keep the
The Council is in a flourishing con- held after tea in which the following Home Fires Burning”; Recitation,Miss

dition, there being more members re- contributed : Mrs. King, Misses Ryan, Maud Best; Wand Drill,
ported to be in good standing than Hanlon, Trannell, Strang; Messrs. Me- Recitation,
there were reported at last year’s an- Intosh, Trapnell, Young, R. Ross
nual meeting.

-o
The S.S. Diana which arrived here 

yesterday from Halifax had it 
stormy on Saturday and Sunday and 
proved herself a fine sea boat. She 
had part of her rail carried away by 
the sea.

by Girls;
Jean Skirving; Action 

A. Song, by Boys; Relitation, Miss N. 
Ross and King. At the close Mrs. King Barter; Chorus, “Buy My Flowers”; 

MICHAEL BROADERS, |sang “Keen the Home Fires Burning," Dialogue, “Behind the Scenes.” 
Secretary. and Miss Strang rendered Auld Lang 

| Syne. The passing of votes of thanks

veryo
\XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX\N\\\\v

/fares if the weather continues favor- INotlce 
Wrapper Holders \

/
✓able. /
/aPRIZES. At the Annual Meeting of the Cat-

The pressure gauge at the Central 
Fire Station

oalina Local Council held recently the 
last night indicated j following officers were re-elected for 

eighty pounds. For the last thirty- 
six hours the record of every three 
hours reading showed the same num
ber, day and night. This goes t.o 
show that the supply through the

-o : Many prize winners came forward 
those winning special distinction be
ing:—Katherine Cole, Associate Med
allist; Edmund Brown, Intermediate 
Medallist; Fanny Chislett, Primary 
Medallist; Mathematics, Allister

!iThe s.s. Fiona had a very stormy pat. 
sage on her way to Placentia. Out
side the narrows she was tossed 
ibout in a fearful manner. Every
thing moveable about her went tumbl
ing about in a most menacing manner. 
Her Captain says it was about as 
rough a time as ever he experienced. 
She returns here in a day or two. 
and will then proceed to Bay of Is
lands to take up her regular duties 
n connection with the revenue ser

vice.

to Lady Davidson, those who assist
ed in the concert and all who patron

ized the affair, as well as the Rein 
Nfld. Co. for assistance in decorating 
the hall, and the singing of God Save 
the King brought the affair to a close.

WOUNDED WITH SHELL. i
? /5 0F , 
i “CHRISTIAN’S Borax Soaps” f
5 Must have them in by z

December 30th,

the coming year.
Chairman—Dugald- White.
D. Chairman—Edward Humphries.
Secretary—Joseph Tippett.
Treasurer—Joseph Sweet.
This year has been a great success 

for Catalina Local Council. All the 
Meetings were well attended. And all 
Members are in good standing. 
Death made some gaps in the ranks ; 
but they have been filled by new mem
bers, and the Council is at present in 
a flourishing condition.

Yesterday Mr. T. J. Duley had 
wire from his son Lieut. Cyril C. Duley
through Lieut. Hugh Anderson, of the 
Pay and Record Office, saying that 
the young officer was doing well and 
that his parents need not worry about tary> Mrs- McKeen ; and all the other ment jamcs pjke, Julia Joyce, May 
him. He was wounded on the 9th. by ladies of tlie Guild deserve hearty Barter; industry, Willie Cave, Fred 
splinters from a shell, but not serious- (con&ratulation on the success of the percbai.(j

sale. The Guild will resume their 
activities early in January.

Cave; Extra Prize for Book-keeping, 
Winnie Kearley ; General

/new water system is sufficient to fill 
the needs of the city in the daytime 
and still keep the pressure at normal, 
a condition which should be highly 
pleasing to those who inauguarated 
the new system and got freely criti
cised for doing so.

The President, Mrs. Tessier; Secre- /Improve- 8 /
Z 4s competition for the $10.00 / 
Z closes on that date. /

After the presentation of 
medals and certificates, the National 
Anthem was sung, and at the close the 
Doxology.

Z

CHRISTIAN’S Borax Co. ?ly. This came as a great relief to his
Zparents and friends and is very Z Box 902. *>opportune, as his sister Miss Gladys 

Duley. is being married to-day at
East Orange, New Jersey, to Mr. Jeff to Jas. Baird, Ltd., arrived at Oporto 
B. Courteney, well known here. Lieut yesterday with a fish cargo after a of the city will close for Christmas 
Duley is now in hospital in France.

o /<y Zo /The schr. Alkania, under charter fo IS THIS A MARINE ACCIDENT? ML A. Duffy. /
z /
%xxxxxxxxxvxxxxxxxxxxxx\w

ASTRAY IN SNOW STORMThe Presentation Convent Schools JOSEPH TIPPETT, 
Secy. F.P.U., Catalina

Z
We learn by the Susu that on 

Monday last some men belonging 
to Carmanville picked up a ves
sel’s boat on the rocks there. The 
boat is comparatively new and is 
clinker built arjd how it 
where it was found is not known. 
On its sides was painted the name 

There is a local craft 
of that name and also a foreign 

Previous to the finding 
of the boat on Saturday and Sun
day last the weather was very 
stormy and the people of the place 
fear that a tharine accident has 
occurred, though no wreckage of 
any kind was found.

« Thursday night last and Fridav 
there was a terrific snow storm aV 
over Fogo District and over twe 
feet of the white fell. In the 
ing two of the officers of the Susi 
went ashore at Fogo for the firsi 'be S.S. Susu, Capt. Roberts 
time in their experience and ir qrrived here at 8 am- t(>-day, after 
?oing about to see the place they R ,enSthy and very stormv voyage 
wandered a long distance from She was’ owir>g t0 the bad weather 
the town, were caught in the drift 8 days on the round trip. Since 
and lost their bearings. They the shib left here she has had 
were some hours wandering about "a*es -S-F. and with fog, rain 
and only got back to the ship at and sno.w with a wonderfully high 
midnight, just when a search party sea< which was so bad in Gander
was about to get out for them. Rav that she could not get into

• Fredrickton. She did not reach 
Fogo until noon Saturday and 
came round Cape Fogo Sunday in

. „ ,, T_ , the teeth of the storm which was
A gift from the Kaiser, was men- one 0f the most severe experi-

tone m îe v.i o the late Mr. enced for years. She was running 
John Dempster, head of the line until daylight Sunday and had to 
that bears Ins name, and under she1ter out of the storm at Car-

L 6State t0 the value of Uanville until Monday evening, 
over $3,o0G,000. He also left a sil- I The Susu proved to be a fine sea
cer cup presented to him by the Ger- I boat anti come through without 
man Emperor in connection with | damage. She brought a full 
yacht racing to his son. Mr. Demp- freight of fish, oil &c . 
ster was one of the stoutest patriots passengers Capt. S. R. Winsor 
for the war against Germany. W. Howell, S. Gill, W. Norris, F.’

' W. Peckford and 2 in steerage.

i
, passage of thirty days. - • vacation to-morrow. o

THE S.S. SUSU pREIGHT WANTED—Schooner 
“Ellen L. Maxner,” 99 tons.

wants freight for points in Con
ception Bay. She is no.w dis
charging at Horwood Lumber 
Co.’s west wharf. See the Cap
tain, WILLIAM POMEROY—2i

HAS STORMY TRIPeven

came

Are You Looking For
- - - - - - Valae in Return For-- - - - -

Your Hard Earned DoUars

Yukon.”

carrier.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY- A 
Doctor. Reside at Western 

Bay. Practice from Broad Cove 
to Burnt Point, both inclusive. 
Valued at $3000; perquisites ex- 

Apply EDMUND BUTT, 
Western Bay.—dec2,tf

o

KAISER’S GIFTS tra.o
The volunteers went through indoor 

drill at the armoury yesterday morn
ing. Yesterday afternoon a squad of 
the men had rifle practice at the 
South Side Range. Last night anoth
er squad had practice at the miniature 
rifle range at the Highlanders’ Arm
oury. The men are fast becoming ef
fective with the rifle.

------ o-------

pOX FOR SALE—One Female 
Light Silver Fox.

GEO. GILLINGHAM, Lower Isld. 
Cove.—decl9,3i

Apply to

pOR SALE—60,000 Salted Squid 
in good condition. Caught 

late this Fall. Apply to H. EL
LIOT, Harbor Breton.—dec 19,6i

and as
We have always claimed to give the best values for the least 

money and we’ve alv/ays done it. We propose to continue doing so

1Ï We have a reputation to maintain. We must keep faith with 
the Public and give them more for their money than they can get 
elsewhere, or we cannot make our business grow. We want to sell 
you all the Household Furniture you and your family require. If 
you value the Dollars you earn and propose to spend your money 
where it will bring you the most value

ADVERTISE IN 
THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE

Ov&^xv
$, A SERIOUS CASE
N rI ■N--JUST IN- ■ \F4 RUBBER GOODSW’e learn from reliable author-1 \

| itv that the case .of the little girl 
^ Gosse, whose body was brought1 No. 1 KingX APPLESj

1 Florida Sweet I
1 ORANGES I
' J. IROSSITER

s
I to the morgue yesterday by the 

fü police, will be a serious matter for 
p the parents of the child.
^ Rendell and Scully, who held the 

post mortem examination of the 
body at the morgue last night 

^ have now presented their report 
H to the Department of justice and 

we hear it avers that the cause of 
|| the child’s death was due to neg 
à lect and malnutrition and it is 

| likely that the police will act in 
the matter to-day so that those 

fP who by their negligence contri- 
t jp. buted to the little one’s death may 

^ be brought to task for their heart- 
less conduct. As the matter is at 

—- I present sub judice we prefer not 
j to be more explicit in dealing with 

T it.

1
<1 We have in stock now a full line of all kinds of 

Rubber Goods, selling at old prices.
Drs.

BECOME HERE FOR YOUR FURNITURE Is

RUBBER SHOES11 If Y°u buy your Furniture here you know you are getting full 
value for your money. We stand back of every article we sell and 
you will find us here each and every day, ready and glad to right 
any wrong at

Child’s and Misses’ Low and High Cut Robbers. 
Boys’ and Youths’ Low and High Cut Rubbers. 
Ladies’ Low and High Cut Rubbers.

RUBBER BOOTSIThe Big Furniture Store 
Where Your Dollars 

—- Go Farthest ——

Childs’ and Misses’ Long Rubber Boots. 
Women’s Long Rubber Boots.
Men’s Bear Brand Rubber Boots. 
Youths’ Bear Brand Rubber Boots.rINSURANCE AGAINST 

LOSS BY FIRE. BUDDY BOOTS
All Sizes in Boys’ and Men’s Buddy Boots. 

OLD PRICES IN EVERY CASE.

O-
TROUBLES NEVER is wh

COME ALONEWe are preoared to issue pol
icies insuring property of almost 
every description, wheresoever 
situate in Newfoundland, against 
loss and damage by Fire. Our 
rates ai'e the same as all other 
Companies doing business in 
Newfoundland. We aim to set
tle losses as promptly as -pos
sible. Jf you are not covered 
and want Insurance write to or 
see our Agent, MR. J. A. CLIFT, 
Law Chambers, Duckworth St., 
St. John’s.

andWhen the Susu was going North 
on her last trip a man named 
Mouland met with a painful acci
dent. One of the heavy strong
backs of the hatch fell on his right 
hand and broke it. This unfor
tunate man has had much trouble 
the past year, his father, mother 
and sister passing away. Only a 
few weeks ago another sister died. 
Verily troubles never come alone 
in this world.

Callahan, Glass & Co thatNicholle, Inkpcn & Chafe have•9 Limited.
WATER STREET

That’I Limited. - *J 
DUCKWORTH STREET AND THEATRE HILL.

315 315

Special attention given to Mail Orders.Cal idonlan Insurance Co..
(The Oldest Scottish Fire Office)
nov8,eod,lm

k
f

^ Agents tor Ungars Laundry & Dye Works,jVi Vs —w---------- o-----------—-
/ READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE
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